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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNISSEE 37401 

. 1 1753 Lookout Plie* 

U5 DE9 
lD-50-390/85-41 
WlD-50-391/85-40 

U.S. Suclear esgulatory Comission 
Reston ZI 
Atta: Dr. J. Ieson Grace, Retional Admaistrator 
101 lMrietta Street, , Suite 2900 
Atlta , Georgia 30323 

Dear Dr. Orace: 

WITS BA11 ICiR PLAr WIT 2 - AIUILIAMTF MR AT Au MIPPIU ArMLYSIS 
DFIrCICO - W-D-50-390/5-41, WHD-50-391/85-40 - EM UAL = 

T1o subject deficiMey was initially reported to IIC-OIl Inspector 
Al IgStonis on Septemr 18, 195 in accorde ane  with 10 CP 50.55(e) so "C M 8516. Our first rort su mubmtted oa October 21, 195. Delay in umittal of this rport was dieuoed in a letter dated oveer 1, 
19,5. Me no loner onsider 10 Cml 50.55(e) applicable to this ite.  Ahelosed Is our final report.  

If you be my question onsceruing this stter, please et in touh with 3I. N.Shell at MTS S-2648.  

Very truly yours, 

TBnumwm VALULE AUTMORITY 

W. NWufh tem. r 

Licesrias ad Rlsk Protection 

telosure 
cs: Mr. JM s Taylor, Diretor (ieloesre) 

Office of Inmpection and lforeemnt 
U.S. lcleer regulatory Cemisjioe 
Mashtintoe, D.C. 20SS 

ecordt Cmnter (leloMure) 
lstitute of mauelr Powr Operatio 
1100 Circle iS Parby. Suite 1S00 
Atlnta. Oeergi 30339 
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WArT BAR IUCLUA PLAT uIMu I AID 2 
AUXLIArIY FIO a31A AlPlDIX I AIALYSIS DOEICIICTY 

WD&-50-390/85-41 AID WBD-50-391/85-40 
SICR I Im 8516 
10 CFR 50.55(e) 

riRAL RIpOrT 

Descrit ion of Deficiecy 

The •oponent list in revision 7 of TVA'* Office of Bnainering (01) 
calculation, "quipment equired for Safe Shutdown Per 10 Ct 50 Appendix I," 
for tatts Bar Muclear Plant (WI) lists the components required for safe 
shutdon followian a fire. The coeponent list allows for alignin one 
otor-driven auxiliary foduater (A1W) pum to two steam genrators ten 
ianutes after ina fedater (Ww) is isolated. This condition had not been 

specifically analysed. Nowner, discussions with Westinghouse and an 
examhution of the IM 1lSA Chapter 15 analyses for WU line breaks indicated 
that delaying the iyw supply for ten minutes and aligning only one 
notor-driven AFW pu could result in a wter solid pressurier, and 
subsequent ater relief through the presurizer safety valve. The design 
criteria of section 2.2.2 of the Appendix sheutdown logic calculation 
requires that for plant shutdon followian a fire, reactor coolant systm 
(1CS) process variables mt e within those predicted for a normel loss of 
e poer event a described in WN FSAI section 15.2.9. The shutdown scenario 

descried above does not met this criteria.  

This condition ws discovered during revie of the W Vital rqu'.pwnt List.  

TVA has detemined the case of this deficiency to be a design oversight. Wen 
originally prepared, the Appendix I safe hutdom component list did not 
onsider a specific timefrn for availability of th AFM systa. As a 

reult, the shutdon logic requires aligment of either one of the otor
driven AFW puma or the turbian-driv Anm pump to supply AFW. This is 
consistent with the design basis of the syst. Dring the evaluation of cable interactions, it wa noted that the motor-driven AM pup back pressure 
centrl valves fall closed and that operator action would be required to 
rope the valves. lmnwver, whe providin for a local mens of opening the 

vsM the tiefrmn In which the valves need to be o)end was not adequately 
onnsidered. In addition, the timfrom in which stem generator level control velve mat be opened w not adequately adr ed. The reultin design 
oanfguration we sot considerl to met the Appendix I desoin criteria 

requiretmts.
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safety IMlications 

An noted in "Description of Deficiency," the initial conclusion that delaying 
*AW initiation by ten minutes could result in a water-solid pressurizer (and 
violation of the design criteria of section 2.2.2 of the WBI Appendix R 
shutdown logic calculation) was based on discussions with Westinghouse and an 
inspection of analyses for similar transients which are evaluated in the VeU 
18M3. Subsequent to this evaluation, TVA has performed a specific analysis 
for the sequence of events that delays A*W initiation. The results of this 
analysis have shown that A*W, at WSW, can be delayed in excess of ten minutes, 
following a fire that induces closure of the motor-driven AN1 pump 
backpressure control valves without resulting in a water-solid pressurizer. As 
such, sufficient time is available for the operators to accomplish the 
necessary valve alignments for mitigation of this condition.  

Therefore, TVA considers that since no additions to the required components 
list, nor physical changes to the plant, nor any new operator actions are 
necessary to show that the plant response would be within the WIN design 
criteria for shutdoWn per 10 CFt 50 Appendix R, further corrective actions are 
not necessary to resolve significant condition report (SCR) WIN EBB 8516. As 
such, TVA no longer considers 10 CV! 50.55(e) applicable to this item.


